
Indians found bearing arms inthis section
are arrested and held, awaiting their dis-
position by the hiuher authorities. The
people here are well pleased *vith the
prompt and energetic action of Colonel
Bacon, who commands Jhe First Cavalry
and is the commanding officer at Fort
Huachuca.

He is leaving nothing undone to prevent
the Indians from organizing in the United
States and then crossing to Mexico. The
waysoldiers are placed now it is impos-
sible for the Indians to make a move from
the mountains without being apprehended.
They willdo no harm in the United States
as far as lighting is concerned, but there is

a large number in this section, as they

have been coming in to the different settle-
ments in this country for three weeks or
more.

William Ekey came in from his ranch
on the Santa Cruz, near Huevavi, this
afternoon. He says the Indians have been
gathering there ior three days. He thought
they were going to make a raid on his
horses and cattle, &nd he put allhis btock
into a corral. The Indians left suddenly,
and he believes they have gone into the
Pajarito Mountains, where there are good

rendezvous.
Nothing has been heard from the Mexi-

can soldiers who went down the line
to-day.

People on the Mexican side in this
town are still alarmed, and many of the
Mexican families sleeo on the United
States side to-night. While everything
seems quiet here now, and nothing
startling occurring, the Mexicans are very
restless and uneasy. The Yaqui tribe is
very powerful and they fear a general up-
rising. Should this occur there willbe ex-
citing times in this locality. There have
been many skirmishes between the Yaqui
Indians aud Mexican soldiers in the past
several months that have not been made
public. The Yaquis who live in the
Yaqui River country claim to have
grievances, and have not been in a good
humor since Santa Teresa was banished
from Mexico. They believe she was
wrongly treated, and they expect some
time to see her return and reign as their
queen. Her strongest followers came to
the United States at the time she left
Mexico, and they are keeping the tires of
discontent alive.

SOUTHERN INDIA FLOODS,

Thousands of People Rendered
Homeless by the Overflow

of the Kistna.

Two Hundred Refugees Go Down in a
Boat That Is Sunk Near

Hyderabad.

LONDON, Eng.. Ausr. 14.— A dispatch
from Bombay to the News Agency states
that disastrous floods have been caused in
Southern India by the overflowing of the
River Kistna. The damage to property is
immense and thousands of people have
been rendered homeless, their houses
being swept away by the floods. Itis
feared that many lives have been lost in
the overflowed district. The water has
\u25a0washed out the railway of the Nizam for a
distance of seven miles and itw^llhave to
De almost completely rebuilt.

The worst disaster yet reported incon-
nection with the flood was the sinking of
a boat crowded with refugees near Tatta,
a town iiitymiles southwest of Hydera-
bad. Two hundred persons went down
with the boat and were drowned.

Tns residents along the course of the
Kistna expect an overflow twice a year.
They depend on it for the irrigation of
their fields. But the present flood was
much greater than they wanted or were
prepared for. All the land in that part of
India needs irrigation, so that the densest
population and the most highly developed
part of the country lies along the river
banks and makes the loss so much the
greater when a flood takes place.

XAVAIj .EXGiyiSERS COLLAPSE.
Twj Officers of the Indiana Succumb to

Ore.Twork.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 14.—News

received yesterday at the Navy Depart-
ment tells of the physical collapse of
Chief Engineer Georee E. Tower and
Passed Assistant Engineer Andrew McAl-
lister, both of tbe battleship Indiana. It
gave rise in the minds of naval officers on
duty here to the question whether in the
care of our warships the danger line had
not been crossed iv the attempt of the
overworked naval engineers to carry on
the exacting duties required of them.

The North Atlantic squadron has now
had only eight days of grand maneuvers
and during that short period the efficiency
of the most powerful battleship of the
fleet has been temporarily impaired, two
o*the four naval engineers attached to the
vessel having been condemned by medical
survey and ordered to the Naval Hospital
for treatment.
"Itis not surprising," said a prominent

official, "that this repeated tale of the
prostration of naval engineers isheard from
our warsbips. In the British service there
are one-half as many engineers as deck
officers, wnile in our navy thero are only
one-fourth as many engineers as there are
officers of the line. The physical history
oi the corps of naval engineers during the
past years is a sad one, and itemphasizes
the fact that not only must the number of
engineers be increased, but their condi-
tions improved in order to render the
ships efficient for the day of battle. The
engineers are now working under an or-
ganization which was founded upon the
necessities of wooden snips, but which is
not adapted to vessels of steel."

COUNT PALLAVICINI'S DEATH. .
Cared Not to Live Without the Love of\

Ethel Barrison, the American Actress.
BUDA-PESTH, Hungary, Aug. 14.—1n

social and other circles little else is talked
of to-day than the romantic suicide and
funeral of Count Arthur Pallavicini, lieu-
tenant of hussars, who was buried yester-
day.

The lieutenant, a handsome young
fellow, 21 years of age, became greatly
attached to Miss Ethel Barrison, one of
the five Barrison sisters, well-known
variety artists, whose scandalous csnduct
at Berlin has brought upon them the
order ofexpulsion from Germany. Count
Pallavicini sougnt in every way possible
to induce Miss Einel to return his love,
but she only laughed at him.

On Tuesday Count Pallavicini was found
dead, having committed suicide by shoot-
ing himself with a revolver. In his left
hand was a photograph of Miss Ethel and
a slip of paper, upon which the unfor-
tunate man had written:

"1bear Miss Ethel Barrison to come to
my coffin and press a kiss upon it."

Contrary to expectations she appeared
at the funeral yesterday dressed in the
deepest mourning.

\u25a0 \u25a0

— •
Fierce Storms in Chihuahua.

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, Aug. 14.—Ad-
vice reached here to-day of terrible storms
in the mountains west of this city. Build-
ings were destroyed, and at the Borelas
ranch five persons were killed.

CORNELL ATMS
BRYAN'S VIEWS,

Proclaims the Democratic
Nominee a False

Messiah.

HIS SPEECH CRITICIZED

Threadworn Argumeats of Sen-
ators Jones and Stewart

Revamped.

JEFFERSON'S ANCIENT IDEAS.

What the Pecple Need Is the Oppor-

tunity to Earn More Money

of any Kind.

NEW YORK, N. V., Aug.13.—Ex-Gov-
ernor Alonzo B. Cornell of New York has
writtenan open letter to William J. Bryan,
the Presidential candidate on the Demo-
cratic ticket, inthecourse ofwhich he says:

When you went to Chicago last month and
by your individual eloquence captured the
National Convention of the great Democratic
party and compelled It to award to you its
Presidential nomination, you were hailed by
many as a possible Messiah, who could lead
the people out of their political difficulties.
Hosts of Democrats and Republicans, long dis-
satisfied with the internal conduct of their
respective party organizations, prayed that it
mightbe so and they have awaited in patience
and hope fora fullpresentation of your views
and mode of relief. How great ia our disap-
pointment to find that your message of de-
livery is simply an ingeniously abbreviated
presentation of the various arguments we
have read inCongressional debates during the
past twenty-five years. The only advantage
you possess over the threadworn arguments of
"Nevada" Jones and "Windy" Stewart, with
•which tons of Senatorial reports have been
weighted, is that you make your dissertation
somewhat briefer than theirs.

You were born after Lincolnmade his Cooper
Institute speech. You were a babe in arms
when secession firedits cannon upon Su#nter.
What good isit foryon to tell us about what
Jefferson and Jackson thought about finance?
They knew nothing about the financial con-
ditions and necessities of the American people
of this generation. The general merits or
otherwise of bimetallism or monometallism in
abstract are not the vital questions that afflict
us to-day. What might have been properly

considered indetail tn the coinage act of 1873
or the resumption billof 1875, is one thing; |
but what is wise to consider now in view of j
the present surroundings and conditions is |
whollydifferent. The present sufferings ofour j
people are caused byevents that haye occurred i

j withinthe past twentyyears, and need to be ,
j treated irom the present standpoint and
Iwhollywithreference to tiie future. We need

a safe and smooth road from our existing

wilderness of difficulties to a future of pros-
iperity and consequent contentment.

Our ordinary currency is abundantly good
for present purposes, and the only thing
needed immediately is a condition of confi-
dence infinancial affairs that willset the mill

! wheels ia motion and increase the employ-
j ment of labor. Give us only that and every }
Iother good thing willfollow.

Industry is the basis of our National pros-
perity, and nothing is more certain than tnat
general prosperity of the people .prompts

the generous employment of labor. These
questions are governvd by natural laws just
as certain In their operation as those which
cause day to follow nignt and sunshine to fol-
low storm.

Your failure as a physician and healer of
the public sore is your mistaken diagnosis of
the disease. You have gone back of the pres-
ent difficulty and attempted to tellus how to

make a better kindofa dollar. What the peo-
ple need Is to be permitted to earn more doJ-
lars whichare good enough for the present ne-
cessities.

While you arc constructing a new financial
condition the people willcontinue tosuffer
from lack of employment and their present
sufferings will be vastly enhanced. They
want immediate relief and that can best be
accomplished by the most favorable oppor-
tunities to earn wages payable in oar present
Xorm of money.

Myexcuse for addressing you in this man-
ner is the sincere belief that the approval of
your views by the people at the approaching
election would bringupon us the most serious
calamity which it is now possible to appre-
hend. No foreign war would begin todo our
country so much harm as the acceptance of
your views by the electors of the United States.

SILVER AND RUBBER.

Factor of the Goodyear Trust Are
. Shutting Down.

WATERBURY, Conn., Aug. 14.-Wil-
liam T. Rodenbach, treasurer of the Good-
year Metallic Rubber Shoe Company of
Nogautauck, said ilast evening that the
free silver agitation is having a serious
e&ect upon the rubber industry. Two big
rubber concerns inNogautauck, as well as
most other factories in the rubber trust,
are closed down for an indefinite period.

Treasurer Rodenbach says that bis com-
pany has a considerable number of orders
ahead; but as they come from the South
and West he does not consider it safe to
fill them under the present uncertain
financial conditions. .......

Don't Believe inSiller.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Aog. 14.—At a
meeting of the Democratic Central Com-
mittee held here yesterday, Colonel Har-
rison Parker, chairman of the executive
committee, and E. Kruttschnitt, chair-
man of the State Central Committee,
tendered their resignations because of
their convictions on tnefinancial question.
Both gentlemen are strong believers in
the gold standard, while the majority of
the State Central Committee are for free
silver.

Senator Mitchell for Silver.
MILWAUKEE,Wis.. Aug. 14.— United

State! Benator John T. Mitchell, who is
the vice-president of the Wisconsin Ma-
rine and Fire Insurance Company's Bank,
has declared his intention of standing
squarely on the free-silver platform of the
Chicago convention and supporting
Bryan and Sewall.

AIT OLD COUPLE'S QUARREL.
Both found by neighbors With Their

Throats Fatally Cut.
OWOSSO, Mich., Aug. 14.—Mr. and Mrs.

George RusselJ, an aged couple, were
found with their throats cnt and in a
dying condition at their home this morn-
ing. The old man claims his throat was
slashed by a masked m an while he waß in
the kitchen. Mrs. Russell will Gay noth-
ing about her assailant, but says she was
attacked while asleep inbed. Russell was
found in an unconscious condition on the
floorof his room upstairs, whiJe Mm. Rus-
sell was found on the first floor. Both
were fullydressed and covered with blood
when neighbors entered the house. Neigh-
bors say the old couple were quarreling
nearly allnight. It is believed they as-
saulted each other during their quarrel.
A bloody butcher-knife and a penknife

were found in the kitchen. Physicians
say both the oldpeople willdie. ;

I V;'-; \u25a0\u25a0 ;:•'\u25a0\u25a0* .« "' *- '
\ \u25a0'\u25a0v.-'-'r

WILL SEVER AGAIN BE SEEK.

The Twin Shaft's Sixty Victims to Rest
in Their Tomb.

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Aug. 14.—The
bodies of the sixty victims of the Twin
Shaft disaster willnever again be seen, as
ithas been announced that work willbe
stopped at the ill-fated mine. Superin-
tendent Law said that some weets ago he
invited the managers of the different
mines in this neighborhood to visit the
mine. After inspecting the mine thor-
oughly Mr. law requested each to write a
private letter informing him of his views
on the case and the advisability of contin-
uing the search for the entombed men.
The writers in reply differ about the cause
of the cave-in, but all informed Mr. Law
that they considered further excavation
unnecessary.

UMITTEN BY KING SOL.

Three Hundred I'eople Prostrated by Heat
in Xew York Yesterday.

NEW YORK, N. V., Aug. 14. -Three
hundred and twenty-one deaths were re-
ported at the Bureau of Vital Statistics
for the twenty-four hours from yesterday
noon to to-day noon, of which 153 were at-
tributed to the heat. The prostrations re-
ported by the police during the same pe-

riod numbered 222.

SUNKINDETROIT RIVER.

Disastrous Collision of Two Lake Freight
Strainer*.

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 15.—Shortly
after 1 o'clock this (Saturday) morning
the large freight steamers William Chis-
l''m and Oceanic met in collision in tbe
Detroit River. Both sank in the river.
Tney will be a total loss. Itis reported

that some lives were lost, but no details
can be learned at this hour.

DRUGGED AND MURDERED.
Fate of a Capitalist Who Was Visiting

Lincoln, Ae&r.
LINCOLN,Nebr., Aug. 14.— W. F. Eys-

ter, a prominent man of Chambersburg,
Pa., railroad director and capitalist, was
found dead in an alley late to-night, bav-
ine been drugged and robbed. He left his
hotel four hours before being found with
a rough character, who has not yet been
arrested. He was on his way to Colorado
and stopped here to visit friends.

ZAYAS WAS MURDERED,

The Cuban Insurgent Leader
Did Not Meet Death in

Fair Fight.

Killed by a Party of Spanish So diers
From Whom Hs Endeavored

'to Escape.

NEW YORK, N. V., Aug. 14.—A letter
under date of August 6 was received to-day
at the Cuban Junta from a correspondent
in Cuba, which letter stated that General
Juan Brano Zayas was not killedinbattle,
as reported, but was murdered.

He had been in the habit of visiting a
thatched cottage and having his mornin*
coffee with the family that inhabited it.
He got up from the table one morningand
went out. There was a knock at the door
shortly after and the general went to open
it,supposing that it was his host that had
knocked.

He found instead a squad of soldiers,
under Lieutenant Perrol. He tried to
break through and was shot down. Two
other officers, Flanis and Espernon, and a
third, whose name was not given, were
also killed as they went to General Zayas'
assistance.

FILIBUSTERS EMBARK.
One Hundred 3/en Safely Started To-

ward Cuba.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug.14.— A tele-

gram received to-day by the Treasury De-
partment from Customs Collector Lamb
of Brunswick, Ga., says:

"The plans for the filibustering trip of
the tug Dauntless were so well planned
that, with the greatest surveillance ex-
ercised, she could not be interpreted as a
filibuster, The tug, apparently under
ordinary circumstances, left her wharf at
9:45 on the night of the 12th, ostensibly
for Miami,F!a., to secure a tow. How-
ever, at 2:45 a. m. at Woodbine, with
lightsextinguished, she took ona body of
men from Jacksonville, supposed to num-
ber 1/K). Woodbine is at the junction of
tne Florida Central and Peninsular Rail-
road on Salt River in the customs
district of St. Marys, Ga. The Dauntless
passed out of St. Andrews Bay about day-
lightthe same morning.''

Treasury Gold- Reserve.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 14.—The

treasury gold reserve at the close of busi-
ness to-day stood at $100,063,916. The
day's withdrawals were $202,000.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRE.
The National Retail Butchers' Association is

in annual convention at Denver.

Professor Albert Nelson Prentiss, in charge
of the botanical department of Cornell Uni-
versity, died yesterday, inhis sixtieth year.

J. Acevedo &Co., exporters and commission
merchants, assigned to-day. The firm was
formed last October witha claimed capital of
$50,000.

The Telegram Cycle Manufacturing Com-
pany was closed in Milwaukee yesterday by
the Sheriff, en attachments aggregating
$55,000.

Judge John A. Moon, Democratic nominee
for Congress in the Third Tennessee District,
was yesterday nominated by the Populist
convention.

C. Cor.ltb.nrst & Co., Boston, dealer? in tan-
ningmaterials and brokers ivbarks and hides,
have assigned. The firm owes $90,000, of
which$40,000 is on bark contracts.

Albert Place and Walter Whipple, Provi-
dence (R. I.)wheelmen, leave there to-day in
an attempt to break the bicycle record from
that section of New England to Ban Francisco.

Dr.William Schneider, head of the electrical
department of the Missouri University, died at
Columbia, Mo., last night. Dr. Schneider's
death was due to brain fever, caused by over-
work.

On Monday next the Nicholson File Works
at Central Falls, R. 1., which employs more
than 300 hands, will shut down for four
weeks, owing to the poor condition of the
marKet.

The Canton comment on Bryan's New York
speech has been varied. Major McKinley
finished his opponent's oration yesterday.
After reading it McKinley smiled and said
nothing.

Trans-Missouri roads have agreed to a rate
of one fare pins $2 for the National Eistedfodd
tobe held at Denver, September Ito15. Ap-
plication will be made toEastern roads for a

\u25a0imilar rate.
The deadlock inthe Eleventh Michigan Dis-

trict Eepublican Congressional Convention
was broken yesterday, when W.T. Meosick of
Antrim was nominated on the three hundred
and sixty-third ballot.

A head-ena collision between two freight
traius on the Hinckicy branch of the Great
Northern road occurred yesterday morning at
St. Cloud, Minn. J. M. Ohr was instantly
killed. The trainmen escaped with slignt
injuries.

Barry's Star subscription $150 per year; o
cents copy. *

GARDINER WON
BY TEN INCHES,

The. World's Competition
Mile Bicycle Record

Broken.

OWEN KIMBLE SECOND.

Sensational Racing at the Na-
tional Meet of American

Wheelmen. .

SOME VERY CLOSE FINISHES.

Tom Cooper of Detroit Won the One
Mile National Championship

Event

LOUISVILLE,Ky., Aug. 14.—The races
of tbe National L. A. W. meet to-day in
the finishes and in the time made bor-
dered on tbe sensational. One of the most
important world's records, the one-mile
competition, was broken. The one-mile
National championship was decided so far
as tbe present progress of the circuit is
concerned. Itwas won by Tom Cooper.
Arthur Gardiner did the record-breaking
in the mile open, paced by John S. John-
son and J. W. Parson, the Australian
champion, with thirteen starters in the
race. Gardiner rode the mile in2:ol,beat-
ing the record of 2:01 4-5, established by
Bald just a week ago at Buffalo. He won
by a phenomenal sprint in the stretch,

which he entered ten lengths behind
Sanger, who led $he field. Chairman
Gideon stated afterward that it was the
most wonderful burst of speed that he had
ever seen or heard of.
In the mile National championship

Cooper, who won, had the closest call of
the year. He beat Owen Kimble across
the tape only half the diameter of his front
wheel. Bald was a third of a length be-
hind Kimble, the others being bunched
behind. The first serious accident of the
meet occurred in the five-mile State
championship. J. C, • Mitchell's chain
broke and he feli. Karl Tbome, the Ken-
tucky one-mile champion, fell over him
and landed three others on Mitchell be-
fore h« could rise. The latter's collar-
bone was fractured in two places.

At a meeting of the membership com-
mittee of the L. A. W. to-day Dr. T. W.
Tinsdale of New York was expelled on the
charge of "conduct unbecoming a mem-
ber of the L. A. W." Tinsdale was sent to
the New York Legislature to secure the
passage of a bill requiring railroads to
carry bicycles as baggage, but instead of
supporting the billne offered an amend-
ment favorable to the railroads. The bill,
without the amendment, however, was
passed.

The racing board passed on the suspen-
sion of Cabbane and Titus for crooked
work last year. The suspension of Cab-
bane was reduced to one yc&r, expiring in
September, 1896. The recommendation as
to Titus was denied, and he is perma-
nently suspended.

One-third of a mile, National championship,
amateur and professional— Tom Cooper, De-
troit, won; Owen Kimble, Louisville, second;
E. C. Bald, Buffalo, third. F. H. Allen, Syra-
cue, N. V.; W. E, Becker, Chicago; A.D.Ken-
nedy, Chicago; Jesse Curry, Aurora, 111.; Will
Coburn, St. Louis; Torn Butler, Cambridge-
port, Mass.; Arthur Gardiner, Chicago; Louis
Callahan, Buffalo, and C. R. Coulton, San Fran-
cißDO, also started. Time, :44 3-5.

On© mile, amateur, L. A. W. Kentucky
championship— Edward D. Fitch, Louisville,
won. Time, 2:25.

One-quarter of a mile, National champion-
ship, amateur and professional— Tom Cooper
won, Louis Callahan second. A. D.Kennedy
third. Fred C. Schrein, Toledo; Barney Old-
field, Toledo; F. H. Allen, Syracuse; Charles
Hofer, St. Paul; Otto Ziegler, San Jose; E. C.
Johnson, Cleveland; Coin Baker, Columbus,
and Arthur Gardiner, Chicago, also started.
Time, :32.

Two-mile open— T. W. Peabody, Chicago,
won; twelve starters. Time. 5:04.

One-mile tandem, open— Flrsi heat, Harry C.
Clarke, Philadelphia, and J.B. Ovvler, Chicago,
first; O. P..Bernhart and F. C. Schrein, Toledo,
second; E. C. Cox and J. W. Coburn, W.de
Cardy and R.P. Rice, J. F.Starbuck aud W. E.
Beckner also started. Time,2:13 2-5.

Second heat— Tom and Nat Butler, Cp.ra-
bridgeport, Mass., first; L. C. Johnson, Cleve-
land, and Ray McDonald, New York,second;
J. F. Siaver, Portland, Or., and EllWinesett,
OlymDia, Wash., third. Time, 2:10.

Finm— Tom and Nat Butler, won, L. C. John-
son and Ray McDonald second, O. P. Bern-
hart and F. C. Schrein third. Time,2:l44-5.

Two-thirds of a mile, open, amateur, Ed
Fitch won. Time, 1:35 3-5.

One mile, National championship, final-
Tom Cooper, Detroit, won; Will Coburn. St.
Louis, second; Louis Callahxn, Buffalo, third;
B. C. Bald, E. S. Aker, P. C. Scurein. Otto Zieg-
ler, A. D. Kennedy, Owen Kimble,Tom Butler
Arthur Gardiner and O. LStevens also started.
Time, 2:02 3-5. Last quarter, 30 3-5; last
twelfth, :09 2-5.

Five mile, State championship, amateur— E.
D. Fitch, Louisville, won; eieveu starters.
Time. 10:19 2-5.

One mile, open, professional— Arthur Gardi-
ner, Chicago, won; W. C. Sanger, Milwaukee,
second; Tom Butler, Boston, third; W. E.
Becker, Otto Ziegler, R.P. Rice, F. A.McFar-
land, Jay Eaton. A.D. Kennedy, F.B.Rigby,
C. 8. Wells and E. 8.Aiker also started. Time,
2:01. Last quarter, :29J^.

INTERNATIONAL SHOOT CLOSED.
A Michigan Team Won tlin Three-Man

Championship.

DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 14.—The Inter-
national Shooting Tournament closed to-
day with the contest for the three-man
team championship of the United States,
the first prizes for which were diamond
medals. The contestants shot at 100 tar-
gets per man, making 300 per team.
Michigan No. 1 won with a score of 280,
Woods scoring 93, Parker 91 and Gra-
ham 96. The New York team captured
second prize, score £77

—
Smith 89, Fan-

ning 91 and McMurray 97. The third ]
prize was captured by the Ohio team

—
Weaver 82, Norton 91 and Heikes9B, a
total of 271; Michigan No. 2 second

—
Fleisher 90,. Marks 85 and Harbat 93, total
268.

The tie for third prize in yesterday's
championship event was not shot off, the
contestants dividing the prize. Heikes
won the diamond medal for the best aver-
age for the tournament, scoring 729 out of
770Bhots; McMurray was second with717
out of770.

ROBERT J IN FORM.
He Cut a Second Off the Fort Wayne

Track Itecord.
FORT WAYNE, Ind., Aug. 14.—The

feature of the meeting here to-day was the
performance of Robert J, who once more
lowered his track record. Five thousand
people were present. The weather was
hot until 3p. m., when a cold wave swept
down from the northwest, causing the j
mercury to drop about 20 degrees ina few
minutes.

This chilled the crowd and the horses,
and had a marked effect on speed. In
view of this drop in temperature and the
stiff wind which prevailed thereafter, the
performance of Robert J was a great exhi-
bition of speed.

The pacing king was sent to beat the
track record of 2:03%, made by himself
August 31, 1894, when he first put tlie

mark for harness speed below 2:04. At
4 o'clock the great pacer was started, with
his famous driver, Ed *Rogers; up. Paced
by aIthoroughbred, the \ son -I of2Hartford
was given his head and left' the wire at a
pretty clip,keeping his stride all the way,
around and '\u25a0 finishing in 2:03. Tbe time
for quarters was :31K, 1:02, 1:32, 2:03. ;

ST. LOUIS,Mo., Aug. 14.'—Results :;.Six fur-
longs, Susie F won. Valet second, Keim tnira.
Time,I:l6S^. -'•' •/ ;^.:•'-".

One mile, Conti won,Stella Williams second,

Siddubia third. Time. 1:47^.
.:Five furlongs. Kate Fisher won; Ivorysec-
ond, Charlie Reiff third. Time, 1:04%. :-;

Five furlongs, Oelia (won, Maggie F secondl
AlLono third. Time,1:02. ..\u25a0' -]\u25a0% :'-

One mile,Topmast, won, .Pitfall second, Im-
miida third. Time,I:4GJ4.

BRIGHTON BEACH, Auflr. 14.—Results to-
day:One mile, Crimea won, Doggett second,
Chugnut third. Time,1:41%

Five turlongs. Leonore won, Athy second,
Vinita third. Time, 1:04>2. / :

Five furlongs, Gallilee won, Fannie second,
Sirocco third. Time, 1:16. .

One mile. Letiinan won, Beldemere second.
Cromwell third. ;Time,*l:42J^.

Seven furlongs, Remp won, Break o' Day sec-
ond, Ben Ronald third. ;Time;1:32. :\

Twoand a quarter miles. Red Pat won, Mar-
cus *econd; La Felicette third. Time,5:33.

BUTTE,Mont., Aug. 14.—Summaries of the
races on the West Side track:Trotting, 2:12
class, purse" $800, \u25a0 Ottinger won" in three
straight c heßts, Bourbon Wilkes Jr. second,
Challenger Chief third. Best time, 2:12%.

Pacing, 2:16 class, purse $600, Tom Johnson
won•in two,straight heats, Sophia R second,
Wfikefleld third. ?Best time. 2:13. ,
-•Running, half mile, purse $250, Zune won,

Labelle second, Bob Tucker third. , Time, :50.
iHalf mile, purse $250; Pat Morriser won;

Harry N second, Cyrus King'third. Time,
:50}^.- \u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0 :.^

-
\u25a0-

-
'

One mile, selling, purse $250. Emma Mac
won. Sleeping Child second, Democrat third.
Time,1:44-%.

"
•

-
:. /;

; Five furlongs, purse $200, LaBelle B won,
Moiave second, General Coxey third. 'Time,
1:01 \u0084

' _ ..-\u25a0\u25a0- ./:.;.

ON EASTERN DIAMONDS.

Standing of the Clubs and Scores of the

Games Played in the National
League Yesterday.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 14.—Davis' errors at
short cost New York the game to-d&y. Nichols
pitched effectively and was unfathomable.
Attendance, 2117. Score: Boston—4, 6, 2;
New York—o, 5, 5. Batteries— Nichols and
Ganzel; Clarke and Warner. Umpire—Sher-
idan.

LOUISVILLE,KY.,Aug. 14.-Louisville de-
feated Chicago to-day bybunching hits inthe
fourth and fifth innings. The Colts could not
hit Frazer until it was too late. Anson will
protest the game because Lange was hedged In
and put out while attempting to steal home.
Attendance 1300. Score: Louisville—s, 8, 3;
Chicaero

—1,10,6. Batteries— Frazer and Dex-
ter; Terry and KittreJge. Umpires— Einslie
and L,ally.

PITTSBURG. Pa., Aug.14.—Hawley deserves
the moat credit for Pittsburgh victory over
Cleveland to-day. Hurst was frightfullyoff in
his work,but both teams suffered. Attendance
2000. Score: Pittsburg— 6, 11,0; Cleveland—
4,6, 3. Batteries— Hawley and Merritt; Young
and Zimmer. Umpire

—
Hurst.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Aug. 14.—Washing-
ton was not in it to-day. There were no fea-
tures, barring Cross' batting. Attendance
3200. Score: Philadelphia—l4, 16,1; Wash-
ington

—
0, 4, 7. Batteries

—
Gumbert and

Clements; German and McUuire.Umpire
—

Con-
anan.

BROOKLYN, NT.V.. Aug. 14—Brooklyn-Bal-
timore game postponed: rain.

HANLAN'S CHALLENGE.

Will Row Any JUan in America Front
One Mile to Five.

BELLEVILLE,Ont., Aue. 14.-Yester-
day's protest on the sinele-scull race be-
tween Hanlan and Kogers was withdrawn
to-day and the race given to Rogers.
Hanlan now offers to row any man in
America from one mile to five for $1000
upward.

The water this afternoon was rough and
in the professional, single-scull dash,
three-quarters of a mile, all declined to
contest except Hanlan and Durnan. The
ex-champion won by several lengths. The
startere in tbe amateur senior double
sculls, three-quarters of a mile with a
turn, were Russell and Ryan of the
Torontos and Greenwood and Marsh oi
the Dons.

The former crew pulled a very fast
stroke and soon got the lead, but the boat
filled with water and they were forced to
retire. Greenwood and Marsh finished at
their leisure. The final race was a pro-
fessional four-oared mile and a half, with
a turn, between tbe English and Canadian-
American crews, and was rowed in rough
water, the wind facing the oarsmen on
their return. The English crew led from
the start, turned a short distance ahead
and after a desperate struggle finished
thirty-two seconds ahead. Time,18:50.

FUTURITY CANDIDATES.
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-.-

•\u25a0'\u25a0

Chances of the Youngsters Who Go the
rout To-Day.

NEW YORK, N. V., Au?. 15.-T fiegreat
Futurity, the richest stake of the Ameri-
can turf, will be run at Sbeepshead Bay
to-morrow, the opening day of the autumn
meeting of the Coney Island Jockey Club.
The betting has taken a decided turn
since Rhodesia's victory over CleoDsus and
Challenger's fast time. Bot\u25a0\u25a0> of these
youngsters loom up as very promising
candidates. There has been quite an ac-
tive demand for both within the past
twenty-four hours. This has resulted in
Ornaraent receding r fraction of a point in
the quotations. The railbirds have a sneak-
ing regard for Octagon, the Blemton
stable's slashing son of Rayon dOr and
Ortega. Rodermond's boom seems to have
burs";. Box, the Westerner, is not ra-
garded with high favor, and Ogden is an
unknown quantity.

BENNETT'S RACE A FARCE.
Allbut One of the Competitors for the

Yachting Cup Withdraw.
LONDON, Enq., Aug. 14.— The Royal

Victoria Yacht Club regatta was continued
at Ryde to-day. The principal race was
for the commodore's cup, second prize of
£30 to go to the yacht of a different class
from the winner of the first prize; course
around tbe Isle of Wight; about tifty
miles. The Clyde-built forty-rater Isolde
won, Meteor second. The Britannia,
Satanita and Caress also started.

Satanita has been withdrawn from the
race for the cup given by James Gordon
Bennett, which will take place to-morrow
at Ryde. This leaves the Ailsa tosail over
the course alone. •

Sharktiy- Sullivan Bout.
NEW YORK,N. V.. Aug. 14. -Thomas

Sharkey, who is matched to fight Corbett
to a finish next December, will meet the
once famous John L. Sullivan in a four-
round bout at Madison-square Garden on
August 31. Sullivan has been keeping
himself in fair condition and the meeting
is looked to withinterest.

forest Vires and Drought in Arkansas.
CLARENCE,' Ark., Aug.:14.—Forest

fires are raging in the northern end of this
county. The long-continued drought has
dried up vegetation so much that o nee set
on fire itis hard to}control. The ,v farmers
in several places have fought fires day and
night%to % prevent 5the:burning £of their
fences and outhouses. The drought is so
severe that timber is c dying, and ,in some
places is completely destroyed.

\u2666

An Ambition* Young Army Officer.
ST. PAUL, Mins., Aug. 14.—Lieutenant

Beacom of the regular army, stationed at
Fort Snelling, has been granted a leave of
absence and willat once proceed to Egypt,
where he expects to join the British Sou-
dan expedition. Lieutenant Beacom was
attached to the Japanese headquarters
during the Japanese-Chinese war.

LI HUNG CHANG'S
AMERICAN VISIT,

The President Will Grasp
His Hand on Govern-

ors Island.

EAGER TO DO HIMHONOE

Cabinet Oificials Ccnfer With a
View to Arranging the

Programme.

MILITARYANDNAVALDISPLAY

Li's Limited Time Will Not Allow
Hm to Extend His Trip to

San Francisco.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. 14.-Gov-
ernors Island, the military reservation in
the harbor of New York,has been select-
ed as the place of meeting for President
Cleveland and Li Hung Chang. The de-
cision of Mr. Cleveland withregard to this
feature of the programme now being ar-
ranged for the Chinese diplomat's recep-
tion has just been reached. Notification
of this fact has been received at the Chi-
nese legation, and it has been officially
communicated to LiHung Chang. The
President and he willclasp hands on this
historic island on the day tbe steamer St.
Louis, bearing him, arrives at the port of
New York.

The President has been in communica-
tion with Secretaries Olney and Lamont
on this matter. Tbe officials have held
that Lidoes not come to the United States
as a private personage, but as an envoy of
the Emperor of China; and in proof of
this contention thejr point to a letter
which he is bringing from Peking bearing
the royal signature,

Comine: as an official representative of
the Emperor to this country, the officials
are anxious to do him honor, hence the de-
sire of the President to receive him as be-
coming one of the rank and mission of the
distinguished celestial.

There was some talk of the Dolphin con-
veying Lifrom New York to Gray Gables,
the President's summer home. No such
thought was entertained by the digni-
taries of European countries who went out
of their way to meet the former Viceroy.
The President determined to do likewise.
Emperor William of Germany arranged
his plans so that he was at Kiel upon Li's
arrival at that place from Russia. Wash-
ington is too warm during the dog days
for holding an audience such as it is pro-
posed shall be given Li. New York was
therefore the most central and most con-
venient point, and the authorities thought
itwould be looked upon as a courteous act
for the President to meet Li immediately
upon his arrival.

So far as the programme has been ar-
ranged, itis understood that the dispatch-
boat Dolphin will be used to convey the
President from Gray Gables to Governors
Island. The Dolphin has been ordered to
Newport, where she wi'lprobably receive
instructions from the President and will
then proceed to Boston, where she will
participate in the trial of the cruiser
Brooklyn.

This is to occur several days before Li's
arrival, so that upon her relief from this
duty she can return to New York, stop-
ping en route to pick up the President and
Secretary Olney. The Dolphin willalso
probably be used to transport Li, with
some of the members of his suite, from the
St. Louis upon her arrival at quarantine,
to the island, where the President willbe
in waiting.

Besides the President and Secretary
Olney, the receiving part/ will,it is ex-
pected, consist of Assistant Secretary of
State Rockhill, who was acquainted with
Li during his residence in China in a
diplomatic capacity ; Secretary Lamont;
an admiral; one officer of the lower rank
of the navy, and a general of the army.
General Ruger, cammanding the depart-
ment of the East, is stationed at Gov-
ernors Island. It may be, however, that
the authorities willdesire another general
officer to form a memoer of the reception
party, and this officer may be Major-
General Miles,commanding the army.

There is some talk of sending additional
troops to Governors Island to parade upon

Li's arrival. Ifthis be true the probabili-

ties are that troops in and about New
York City will be ordered to the reserva-
tion. Three companies of the Thirteenth
Infantry are now stationed on the island,
but these would not make the imposing
display the authorities desire.

1^ is expected that the army will also

participate in Li> reception by firing

salutes from thd forts as the Dolphin

passes on her way to Governors Island.
The North Atlantic squadron will, in

pursuance to tbe programme prepared
some weeks ago, be stationed at Tompkins-
villeabout the time of Li's arrival. It is

expected that the ships willall be paraded,
and that they willalso participate in Li'»
reception, although Acting Secretary of
the Navy McAdoo positively declares that
he has done nothing inany way looking to

naval participation in the affair.
The report from San Francisco that Li

was deterred from going to that city on

account of threats made against him by

Chinamen there, is ridiculed in official
circles here. Itis stated that Liwas com-
pelled to alter his plans on account of in-
structions received from China six weeks
ago. He was on the European continent
at. the time, and cut his tour short there,

hurrying to En.-land, where he is now
making a short visit and advising the
authorities here that he was required to be

at his home earlier than he had antici-
pated. He nad selected September 18 as
the date for his arrival in the United
States, bnt advices received from China
compelled him to change the date to
August, and to make his tour in this
country a brief one. Had he the time, it
is stated, he would visit all the principal
cities in the United States.

CHRISTIANS FIGHT FIERCELY.

Nearly Annihilate a Band of Marauding

Mussulmans and Defeat Troops
Sent to Attack Them.

LONDON, Bng., Aug. 14.—The Daily

News will to-morrow publish a dispatch
from Athens saying that a body of Chris-
tians attacked a number of marauding
Mussulmans at Katovatia, near Candia.
Itis stated that the Mussulmans were
nearly annihilated. Abody of troops was
sent to attack the Christians, but they
were defeated.

HEARING A SETTLEMENT.
Balfour's Reply to an Inquiry

Concerning the Venezelan
Controversy.

State Department Officials at Wash*
ington Are Pleased With

the Outlook.

LONDON, Esq., Aug. 14.— in the House
of Commons to-day Sir William Harcourt,
the leader of the opposition, asked, inre-
gard to the Venezuelan situation, if the
proposal contained in the dispatch sent to

the Foreign Office by the United States
Government on June 2 iast had removed
the difficulties, and further inquired

whether there were any prospects of a
speedy submission of the question to arbi-
tration.

Right Hon. R. J. JBalfonr, First Lord of
the Treasury, said that the Government
was still considering the proposal made
by the United States Government, which
was regarded as opening the way for an

equitable settlement of the difficulty. The
Government had every expectation that
the pending negotiations would lead to an
early settlement.

Sir William Harcourt said that the
House would regard Mr. Haifour's state-
ment as satisfactory and *sked to have the
papers on the subject prepared to be pre-
sented to the House.

Mr. Balfour replied that the Govern-
ment would present the papers to the
House as soon as might be consistent with
public interest.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 14.—The
dispatch of Secretary Olney to Sir Julian
Pauncefote, British Emba3sador, referred
to in the House of Commons debate to-
day, was considered by many the most

important document in the arbitration
correspondence between the two coun-
tries. The dispatch was devoted to a dis-
cussion of proposals submitted by Lord
Salisbury for the settlement of the bound-
ary dispute, and .concluded withcounter-
proposals which Mr. Balfour said to-day
"were regarded by the Foreign Office as
opening the way for an equitable settle-
ment of the difficulty."

State Department officials are highly
gratified with the tone of Mr.Balfour'i
reply to Sir William Harcourt's query as
to the effect of the dispatch. During the
absence of Mr. Olney, who is exclusively
in charge of the negotiations, nothing
definite can be learned on the subject.

California Fruit Abroad.
LONDON, Eno., Aug. 14.—The latett

consignment of California fruit, consisting
of 1026 cases, arrived in fine shape. The
fruit, owing to abundance of English and
French fruit in the market, sold at lower
prices than the last consignment. Large
lota were taken by German and Russian
buyers. Dealers express belief that the
September and later arrivals of peaches
and pears will fetch better prices.

Another Transvaal Investigation.

LONDON, Ess., Aug. 14.— The first
meeting of the committee appointed toin-
quire into the connection of the British
South Africa Company with the raid made
by Jameson and his followers into the
Transvaal and other matters connected
with the company was held to-day. The
proceedings of to-day's meeting were
merely formal.

Italian Lynching Investigation.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 14.—The
State Department has not received from
the Governor of Louisiana his report on
the Italian lynching, nor is itexpected
for some days. Itappears, however, that
the Italian Government is so far aroused
that the Governor has had to terminate
his vacation ia order to investigate the
affair.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1896.2

,ST - Clubs. "\u25a0/.'. Won. Lost. J^fc !

Baltimore..'.'.......:/.'..:. 64 29 .688
Cincinnati............;.....'...-.'.'. 66 30 .687
Cleveland 58 35 .623
Chicago 66 42 .571'
Pittsburgh......... .'....... 63 41 .563
Boston.......... ................ 61 43 .541
Brooklyn......... 43 60 .46*
PUiladeiDtla 43 51 .457 I
New York...... 41 bt> .427
Washington..... 85 57 .880
St. Louis....... .................. 29, 63 .316
Louisville 24 67 .263

mew to-day.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER
»

Bottled at the UJ HUNYADI Bprings, Buda Pest, Hungaryt

fCGentle, but satisfactory in its action. Remarkable for its richness in magnesiuia
Bnlphate, exceeding that of all other bitter waters

—
always ofthe same strength, which it,

of course, amatter of great importance."
—

New York MedicalJournal"
Amuch-esteemed purgative water."

—"
Itscomposition is constant. The practitioner

is thus enabled to prescribe definite quantities for definite results."— "A Natural
Water."— The Lancet."

Affords those guarantees of uniform strength and composition which haye long been
wanting in the best-known Hunyadi waters."—"AgKeabie to the palate.

—
i.*cep-

tionally efficacious. 1'—British MedicalJournal."
This Water may be classed with the best Aperient Waters and be pronounced

one of the strongest." —
Professor Oscar Liebreich, University of Berlok

Prices :15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.

Sole Exporters:
THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apollinaris Company, Limits^


